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Medical faculty earnings· highest 
BJ Gn9 Collard 
Editor 
PresidentJ. Wade Gilley may 
be the university's bipeet-
ranking employee, but his sal-
ary is not an indication of that. 
Six faculty members from the 
School of Medicine earn more 
than Gilley's $89,608 salary, 
according to the 1992-93 list of 
university salaries released 
last week. 
Twenty-seven university em-
ployee, earn more than Gov. 
Gaston Caperton, whose sal-
ary is $72,000. 
Dr. Lorenzo Gonzalez-Lavin, 
professor of surgery, tops 
Marshall's pay . ·scale at 
$159,500 a year. He is fol- . 
lowedbyDr.RobertB.Walker, 
chairman of family and com-
munity health,at$105,481 and 
Dr. Timothy G. DeeulisJr., di-
rector of gynecologic oncology, 
who makes $96,530. 
The remaining three top 
earners are Dr. Robert C. 
Tou.chon,profe880rofmedicine, 
$96,147; Dr. Mauro V. Leo, 
professor of obstetrics and 
gynecology, $96,500; and Dr. 
Richard M. Niles, chairman of 
biochemist,ry and molecular 
biology, $92,500. 
Prior to his death last week, 
Dr. Gary M. Tolley, former 
chairman of radiology, had an 
annual income of $90,888. 
Charles McKown, dean of the 
medical school, earns slightly 
le88 than Gilley at $88,996. 
Despite the high salaries, it's 
difficult for the medical school 
to recruit physicians, laid Jim 
J. Schneider, associate dean of 
finance and administration. 
"We are competing with 
national and regional aver-
ages, and generally speaking, 
our faculty J!Wte 75 to 80 per-
cent of the regional averages," 
heaaid. 
The medical achoo) recently 
completed a · study on basic 
salaries for science faculty for 
1991-92 showing Marshall 
salaries were 72 percent of the 
$55,600 national average. 
But McKown said faculty re-
cruiting has been successful 
because of the state's and 
Huntington's low cost of liv-
ing. Once a physician commits 
to Marshall, "It's like a snow-
ball effect. Success just gets 
PINae IN SALARY, Page 2 
All of the followlng ularlN .,. for• flacal year. 
• Dr; J. Wide-GIiiey, president: $89,808 
• Dr. Tlmolhy G. DNuHa, dlNCtor, division of gynecologlc 
oric:ology: $98,530 
• Dr. Lorenzo Gonzalez-Lavin, profeaor of aurgery: 
$159,500 
• Dr.Gary M. Tolley, profenor/chalrman Of radlology: 
$90,- . 
• Dr. Robert C. Touchon, proteuor of medicine: $96,147 
• Dr. Robert B. Waller, profesaor/chalrman of·famlly and · 
community health: $105,481 · 
• Dr. Mauro V. Leo, assistant profeaor of OB/GYN: 
$96,500 
• Dr. Richard M. Nll8S, profeuor/chalnnan Of Biochemical 
and molecular blology: $92,500 
Booksto·re sells devices -
to help ward off attackers 
Treading lightly? 
By Andrea J. Colllne 
Reporter 
The M. U. Bookstore is responding to 
the increasing problem of sexual as-
sault by selling a new line of personal 
security devices. 
. The bookstore began selling body 
alarms and a nonlethal spray last week. 
The alarm releases a 30-decibel deaf-
ening sound and the spray is concen-
trated hot pepper juice, which swells 
mucous membranes, irritates eyes and 
causes spasmodic coughing. 
Joe Vance, bookstore manager, says 
the devices are a small step in personal 
safety for women on campus. He says 
the · items will be sold through the 
semester and response to them will be 
evaluated for further sales. 
Dr. Samuel L. Dameron, professor of 
criminal justice, said nonlethal devices 
have proven effective when people use 
· them properly. 
However, without training most 
people will not use them properly, he 
added. 
Dameron said effectiveness depends 
on several factors. 
"A lot of people will buy those things 
and will carry them in their purse," he 
said. 
He warns victims should never spray 
downwind, and . when in a struggle, 
they should be careful to keep the 
spray away from themselves. Dameron 
said effectiveness also depends on 
people's familiarity to a particular 
sound as a distress signal. He says that 
on campus a whistle would probably be 
as effective as a body alarm. · 
"Many people will tend to take 
chances, like walking down dark al-
leys, after they have that stuff," said 
Dr. Dameron. "Those devices do not 
make people responsible and safe." 
Student loar, repayment guidelines 
enforced with_ vigor, couns~lor says 
., Au•tln Q. John•on 
Reporter 
Students reneging on college loans 
may find themselves in double jeop-
ardy now that repayment guidelines 
are being enforced with renewed vigor 
by the university and lending institu-
tions. 
Culprits will not only lose their def er-
ment.or cancellation privileges, but all 
records of default will be reported t.o 
.. _ . .- credit bureaus, according to the Na-
tional Alsociation of Student Financial 
Aid Administrators. 
Students are given riine-month grace 
·· periods after graduation ·to make loan 
payments, said John Stepp, student 
loan counselor. Although some recipi-
ents encounter problems paying the 
loan, a request for deferment is seldom 
made. 
Deferments are granted for three-
"Students who fall to repay 
their loans may be depriving 
future needy and deserving 
students." 
. Joan Knight, 
manager of financial 
aid accounta 
year periods when recipients -~ in 
the armed forces or as volunteers in 
tax-exempt organizations such as the 
Peace Corps, Stepp said. 
Recipients who take internships or 
attend graduate school also are eligible 
for deferments, he added. 
Loans are fully or partially canceled 
Please see LOANS, Page 2 
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Xlaohong _ Swain, Huntington 
-graduate, exercises her right to 
. fitness. 
The treadmllla are avallable for 
students and faculty In the exercise 
room of the Human Perfonnance 
Lab, located In the Henderson 
Center. 
The exercise room also houses 
several Stalnnasters, LHecycles, 
Nordic Tracks and a rowing 
machine. 
· Hours are restricted to the 
afternoon for students and faculty, 
. whlle _noon to 1 p.m. Is reserved 
only for faculty. 
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Rally for higher education -canceled Parthenon ____ ..., 
1wJ,o,wr 
The higher education rally 
scheduled for Feb. 11 has been 
canceled because ClaHified 
Staff' Council members would 
have lost a day's pay to attend, 
the faculty representative to 
the Board of Trustees said 
Tuesday. 
'The way the law is written, 
if the staff shows up at the 
• LOANS 
From Page 1 
for' recipients who pursue ca-
reers in teaching, military 
service, law enforcement and 
Head Start preschool educa-
tion programs. 
. Students are interviewed to 
discuss the importance of re-
paying student loans. 
• Interviews emphasize the 
importance of student loan re-
payment and the university's 
willingness to help students, 
resulting in lowerdefaultrates. 
Joan Knight, manager of 
financial aid accounts, said the 
new guidelines are working 
e~remely well for Marshall. 
In 1990, the default rate was 
15.5 percent, butnowit's about 
6.6 percent. 
The university had to forfeit 
$200,000 of federal funds that 
year, which should have never 
happened, Knight added. 
The national average is 
about six percent and well 
within reach with continued 
progress, she said. 
Most recipients simply fail 
to realize the direct and indi-
rect consequences of their ac-
tions, Knight said. · 
·Availability of money for fu-
ture loans depends on revenue 
from loan payments. 
The university lends about 
$500,000 a year to students, 
most of which is from loan pay-
ments. 
Dr. Edgar Miller, director of 
financial aid, said about 3,100 
students are attending 
Marshall with loan money. 
at m I gonna 
read when I get 
home? 
The Parth n 
• Are :,oa looking for an exdting 
variety In Church music? 
•Do yoa WCll'ld'1' why yoa have to 
clre• up f« Church? 
11 Sunday the only day of·the week 
yoa am sleep In? 
•Do yoa ever work Cll'I Sunday 
lllCll'lllng? 
•Do yoa spend any weekend, • WJY 
&omh-e? 
•If yoa answered YES to any of 
these question,, thei:i: 
For more info call 525-811 
Ask for. Rev. Tom Clark 
rally, they will lose money,9 
said Dr. Alan Roberts, chair-
man of structural biology at 
the Osteopathic School. 
"We do not want to create 
any disunity among the higher 
education employees. 
State statute is not the same 
for faculty as it is for the clas-
sified staff', Roberts said. 
Faculty don't have to worry 
about losing money. 
Classified staff employees 
musttakeannualleaveinorder 
to participate in state-wide edu-
cation rallies at the statehouse, 
said Pam Steelhammer, assis-
tant to the BOT chancellor. 
The intent of the rally was to 
show the Legislature that 
employeesoftlie West Virginia 
Higher education system are 
unified. . 
"'It is unfortunate that the 
law is written the way it is," 
· Roberts said. 
"'Someday soon I hope we 
can get the law changed, he 
said" 
"I was surprised," said Bar-
bara R. James, coordinator, 
Regents BA Degree and mem-
ber of the Classified Staff 
Council. 
"We were in the process of 
signing contracts for buses to 
take us to Charleston when I 
found out that it had been 
canceled," James said. 
Volume 97 • Number 8 
rt.. Parthenon, Mlll'8hall 
Unlverelty'• dally newapa-
per, la publlahed by atu-
denta Tueaday through Fri-
day during th• fall and 
aprlng NrneaterL 
Reaponelblllty for news 
and edltorlal content llu 
aolely with th• editor. 






From Page 1 
contagious," he said. 
Schneider said the reason 
Gonzalez-Lavin has the high-
est salary is because he con-
ducts. open heart surgery, 
which is "a rare, competitive 
field." · : 
Although Gonzalez-Lavin 
received a salary increase 
when he came to Marshall, he 
said physicians can earn as 
much as 20-percent more at 
other medical schools. 
"I think the salaries for spe-
cialties at Marshall Univer-
sity are quite low when you 
compare to other universities 
across the nation;" he said. • 
Mervin Brokke 
Reporter 
Ripped from Mother Earth's 
womb and dashed to the aclja-
cent sterile street, 34 shrubs 
awaited to be run over by pass-
ing hunks of metal, until they 
were rescued by public safety 
officers and replaced by two 
grounds keepers; the cost of 
this crime: five man-hours and 
$80. 
· It was the first damage to 
the Manhall Football stadium 
grounds since it opened, said 
Capt. Jim E. Terry, Assistant 
Director of the Marshall Uni-
versity Office of Public Safety. 
The vandalism occurred Jan. 
18 between 3:30 and 5:30 a.m. 
when the plants were ripped 
out of the ground in front of the 
facilities building and thrown 
onto the sidewalk and Third 
Avenue. 
The dispatcher from the of-
fice of public safety called-in 
the work order and two men 
from plant operations were dis-
patched to repair the damage ' 
and replace the plants. 
The crew saved all of the 
plants and restored the area to -
its original state, said Paul H. 
Ward, Supervisor ofRoads and 
Grounds Plant Operations. 
Over the last four years, 
Terry has noticed a decrease in 
vandalism. This act'was ran-
dom and no other similar inci-
dents have been reported, 
Terry said. 
Patrols have remained the 
same since the incident. There 
was no reason to change the 
procedures because of this 
vandalism, Terry said 
Braa McElltinny 
Aulatant Newa •cltor 
'IrOCJ Gwmn 
Sport:a llclltor 



















But because physicians en-
tering academic meqicine re-
alize they are sacrificing pri-
vate income, Gonzalez-Lavin 
said a school's facilities are 
most important. He said 
Marshall could improve in 
some areas, particularly in 
support for clinical research. 
MU sponsors forensics tourney 
Story Id ... 
696-2521 
Wednesday,Feb.3,1993 
311 Smith Hall 
Huntington, WV 25755 Schneider said another ob-stacle in attracting medical 
faculty is Marshall being a non-
traditional medical school that 
depends on community help. 
"We depend on community 
hospitals, so we don't have 
state-of-the-art ambulatory 
care services." 
The medical school must 
compete with private medical 
practices, Schneider said. 
"I think it's safe to say any-
one who chooses academic 
medicine is giving up some part 
of their income. You definitely 
have to recruit people into 
academic medicine." 
•~ ThomJ• A. Moyer 
Reporter 
The next major event for the 
forensics team will be the 25th 
Annual John Marahall High 
School Forensics Toumament, 
Feb. 12-13. Manhall will host 
the event for area high schools, 
said Kristine L Greenwood, 
director of forensics. 
"Usually 20-30 high school 
teams throughout the Tri-State 
area compete in the annual 
event," Greenwood said. •High 
school students will compete 
in individual events, team pol-
icy debates and Lincoln-
Douglas debates." 
The tournament will take 
-Minimum GPA - -2.00 • Piefer Junior or higher 
Moy not be enrolled in Summer Classes 
$208/week plus room & board 
Applications may be picked up In the 
PrlchClld Hall West Lobb~ African-American 
Students Offfce, and all Residence Hall Lobbies. 
place around campus, 
Greenwood said 
Judges for the tournament 
will consist of graduate stu-
. dents, forensic students, fac-
ulty and retired faculty with 
· experience and faculty from 
participating high schools, she 
said 
The tournament will begin 
Feb. 12 at noon, an~ will con-
clude the next day, Greenwood 
said 
•1 hope the weather cooper-
ates," she said. •If the weather 
is good I expect a good turn-
out, but if the weather is bad 
many high schools will not 




Tuesday's article on Greek 
grade point averages was in-
correctly based on cumulative 
averages. , 
The article should have been 
based only on grades from last 
semester. 
'The End of The Road' 









Committee Meeting Thursday's@ 3:30_pm 
Stuaent Government Office 
For niore Information contact the 
-CEU office at 696-.6770. 
' y 
The Parthenon 
Singer Harry Connick, Jr., who recently paid to record 
his own public service announcement advising people 
to obey N.Y.'s gun-control law, was dismissed Tues-
day from a misdemeanor gun possesion charge be-
cause he said he wasn't trying to hide the weapon. 
WEDNESDAY, Feb. 3, 1993 • Page 3 
UMW strike against top coal producer 
a, llartlla aQwl Hodel 
Auociat«l Preu Wriur 
strike now: Phalen said. •Peabody 
chose this fight.• 
Hundreds of miners attendingmom-
ing when the chips are down," Tarley 
said. 'That's why the UMWAhu 1ur- · 
vived and other unions have had a 
strike to affect coal inventories any 
time soon. . - .. - -
Union miners set up pickets Tues-
day in a selective strike over job secu-
rity apinat sublidiarie1 of Peabody 
Holding Co., the nation's larpat coal 
producer. 
The strike involves about 7,000 
miners at Peabody Coal Co. and East-
em Auociated Coal Corp. operations 
in five states, the union said. 
ing meetings were 
a11igned strike 
duties, signed up 





'don't' is we're not 
tobeviolent. We're 
· difficult time 
------------- doing it." 
wrhe biggest 'don't' la we're "We don't see 
tt .._vi lent. W , -• any change in no o... o • re.,...ng · that,"hesaid."We 
to obey-the laws of the land" think we'll be suc-
ceSBful. Our guys 
Carlo Tarley will stick to---------,••••* gether." 
Peabody Holding owned or controlled 
about 8 billion tons of coal reserves in 
13 states in 1991. 
The company has said it provides as 
much u 10 percent of the nation's coal 
for electricity. 
The largeat group of miners on strike 
-2,300-are employed at 10 Peabody 
Holding mines in West Virginia. 
"We did not relish the idea of a strike, 
but we are in that strike," said Bob 
Phalen, president ofUMW District 17, 
which includes southem West Virginia 
and eutem Kentucky. 
going to obey the laws of the land," said 
Carlo TarleyofUMWDistrict 31, which 
includes northern West Virginia. 
The fint picket 
lines went up bymidafternoon in south-
ern West Virginia. No incidents were 
reported, said state police Maj. J.L. 
Davis in South Charleston. 
Utilities have enough coal on hand to 
last some time, even if the union ex-
pands its strike, said B.J. Smith, spokes-
woman for American Electric Power's 
fuel supply division in Lancaster, Ohio. 
American Electric is the nation's 
largest coal consumer. 
AEP-owned generating plants con-
sumed more than 46 million tons of coal 
in 1992, Smith said. 
Many workers wore the familiar 
camouflage that became the symbol of 
a 10-month strike against Pittston in 
1989, while others donned "Proud to be 
Union"T-shirts and caps. 
He said state police had no plans to 
beef up security. •After two yean of mild winters and 
relatively cool summen, we're in pretty 
good shape in our stockpiles," Smith 
said. 
"We have never run from a strike in 
the put. We're not running from a 'The UMWAhas a tradition of rally-
"We'rejustwaitingtoseewhatdevel-
ops: he said. 
Industry analysts did not expect the 
Talks continue at Ashland Oil BRIEFS 
ASHLAND, Ky. (AP) -
Talks between Ashland Oil Inc. 
and its 1,lOOunion workers in 
Kentucky, Ohio and Pennsyl-
vania continued Tuesday with 
no notice of an imminent strike, 
a company official said. 
"We expect to talk through-
out the day,- company spokes-
man Roger Schrum said Tues-
day. 
"We are making some prog-
ress," Jake McKeand, interna-
tional repreeentative for the 
Oil, Chemical and Atomic 
Workers union, said during a 
break in negotiations Monday 
at the Ashland Plaza Hotel. 
Schrum said the company 
offered its worken the national 
wage-and-benefits package 
reached Monday in negotia-
tions between the OCAW and 
Amoco Corp. 
The tentative agreement, 
which traditionally has set the 
standard for the industry, calls 
for employees to receive pay 
increasesof$1.9'5perhourover 
the next three years. They now 
earn $17.54 per hour. 
That agreement calls for 
Amoco to pay 80 percent of 
health costs. It also includes a 
family leave agreement provid-
ing a minimum 12 weeks' paid 
leave, according to Robert 
Wages, president of the Den-
ver-based union. 
The union had been seeking 
a 20.5 percent wage increase 
and 90 percent payment of 
health premiums. 
OCAW locals 3-506 and 3-
214 represent 910 workers at 
Ashland Oil's Catlettsburg 
refinery in northeastem Ken-
tucky. The locals are negotiat-
ing safety, job security and 
retirement issues with Ashland 
Oil. 
Schrum said Ashland Oil is 
also negotiating with locals 
representing 165 workers at a 
refinery at Canton, Ohio, and 
50ata Valvolinebottlingplant 
at Freedom, Pa. 
The OCAW contract was set 
to expire at midnight Sunday, 
but a rolling24-hour extension 
was granted while talks con-
tinued. 
from wire reports 
Trade policies 
threaten EC 
BRUSSELS, Belgium (AP) 
- The European Community 
today denounced U.S. threats 
to impose stiff' duties on EC 
steel and ban some utility goods 
and expreHed concern the 
Clinton administration might 
take a protectionist tum. 
The ministers did not 
threaten retaliatory measures 
against the United States, 
although France said they 
could take action. 
Danish Foreign Minister 
Niels Petersen, who chaired 
Tuesday's high-level meeting 
of the 12-nation EC, said if the 
American actions •signal a 
policy direction of the new 
administration, this is clearly 
worrying." 
Missionaries' fates still unknown 
By Juan Zamorano 
As,ociated Press Writer 
They were abducted Sunday 
night from the village of 
Purcuro, in southernmost 
· PANAMA CITY, Panama - Panama. 
U.S. and Panamanian authori- Panamanian officials say the 
ties said Tuesday they have no ruged region ii a pipeline for 
wordonthefateofthreeAmeri- drup from Colombia and do 
can miuionariea kidnapped by not deny that Colombian guer-
Colombian guerrillu near the rillu may operate there. 
Panama-Colombia border. Misaion official Guy Sieriden-
Leabia Alarcon, govemor of tified the abducted men as 
Darien Province where the David Mankins, 43, Richard 
kidnappinp took place, said Tenenoff', 36, and Mark Rich, 
helicopters from the U.S. 23. 
military'• Southem Command Guy said the three were taken 
flew over the juncle region all to a border region in Colombia, 
day without detecting any- butAmericanandPanamanian 
thing. authorities could not confirm 
A U.S. Embassy spokesman this. 
said the embassy had nothing "We're not sure they pur-
new. The U.S. State Depart- . posely came across the border 
ment also had n,.. <-0mment. to get our folks," Sier said by 
The three are with the New telephone from Sanford. -why 
Tribes Mission, a fundamen- they decided to take miBBion-
taliat Protestant group based aries is beyond us. We're usu-
in Sanford, Fla., near Orlando. ally considered more trouble 
"Were not sure they 
purpoaelJcameacrou 




than we're worth.• 
Gov. Alarcon said officials 
were investigating the abduc-
tions, ansl Colombian police 
were alerted. 
She said she told officials to 
ask villagers, mostly Kuna 
Indians, to stay in their homes 
~use we don't know the 
intent of the men who kidnap-
ped the three missionaries.• 
Sier said the men's wives 
witnessed the abduction Sun-
day night and contacted Pana-
manian military and U.S. offi-
cials. 
Palestinians block Economy must have 
U.S. peace talks $31 bllllon In aid to 
benefit, Clinton says 
JERUSALEM (AP) - By 
refusingisrael'soff'ertolet 100 
of them retum, the Palestini-
ans deported to south Lebanon 
have retained a platform that 
allows them to present them-
selves as victims and block 
U.S.-backed peace talks. 
Prime Minister Yitzhak 
Rabin, who championed the 
deportations and the compro-
mise offer Monday to let some 
of the men return, came under 
a barrage of criticism in Israel 
on Tuesday for failing to win a 
propaganda victory. 
W.Va. fire burns 
newspaper office 
KEYSER (AP) - A fire de-
stroyed a building used by the 
Mineral Daily News-Tribune, 
four·apartments, a beauty shop 
and an army surplus store, a 
fire official said Tuesday. 
No one was injured. 
WASHINGTON (AP) -
President Clinton's top eco-
nomic aides told lawmakers 
that he will propose a $31 bil-
lion short-term economic 
stimulus package, split be-
tween job-creating spending 
and businesa tax breaks soon, 
a Democratic source said Tues-
day. 
Clinton's aides said the 
president's package would 
consist of$16 billion in imme-
diate spending increases for 
fiscal 1993, which runs through 
Sept. 30. 
Defaults could harm 
U.S. grain markets 
WASHINGTON (AP)-Rus-
sian defaults on U.S.-backed 
loansforfarmgoods raised the 
prospect that Americans will 
pay more than anticipated to 








lt'a no aecret Huntmaton ia cloaely tied to Manhall 
Univenity. But maybe aome of'the city'a public offi-
ciala ahould uae common aenae when accepting free 
gifta to univeraity funetiom. 
Cabell County Circuit Judge John Cummings ac-
cepted a free ticket to attend a football playoff game 
laat December againat the University of' Delaware. 
Coincidentally, the ticket was located in President 
J. Wade Gilley's heated, spacious skybox. 
Cumminp is the judge who last semester denied a 
journalism profeuor's request for an injunction. 
apinst anew 1tudent media board created by Gilley. 
Marshall Foundation officials claim Cumminp was 
invited by one of' their aueeta, Huntington resident 
Joe Locascio. 
Locaacio said he had already asked Cumminp to 
uae one of' his seaaon tickets when he received an · 
invitation to Gilley's·skybox. 
"I couldn't tell him he couldn't go,• Locascio said. 
Maybe, but Cumminp could have refused. All the 
juqe had to do wu bruah up on the atate ethics law. 
The law atatea, llpenon1 covered by the Ethics Act 
may not accept it [gift], if it come•, directly or indi-
rectly, from a peraon with a special interest in their 
governmental activity.• 
AlthougbCummingswasinvitedbyLocascio,there's 
no doubt Gilley had an interest last semester in the 
judge's •governmental activity.• 
In the end, the situation fails to provide an appro-
priate image for Cummings or the university. 
Most important, Cummings' decision to attend the 
game is extremely questionable, if not unethical. 
Next time, maybe Cummings won't put himself in 
such a speculative light by buying his own damn 
.ticket. 
GIiiey, football 
go hand In hand 
Marshall University is an academic institution, 
but football remains President J . Wade Gilley'& top 
priority. 
That much is evident by lack of action concerning 
football players convicted last November for battery. 
Defensive tackle Rickie Carter, Wakefield, Va., 
sophomore, and Byron Turner, Aberdeen, Md., fres-
man, grabbed Lisa Woodson'& buttocks last August 
outaide Casz's Sport• Tavern. 
But two days after the convictions, football coach 
J im Donnan said the players would •continue to play 
until convicted.• 
Despite that contradictory statement, Gilley qui-
etly allowed both players to finish the Herd's cham-
pionship season. 
After the players appealed the ruling, both recently 
pleaded no contest to the charges. 
Put simly, the pleas mean Carter and Turner are 
not admitting guilt, but will. not fight the charges 
against them. Their sentencing dates are scheduled 
for Feb. 26. 
Now Athletic Director Lee Moo~,:.i• saying there 
will be no diaciplinary action until the players are 
aentenced. 
-We don't want to judge anyone prematurely,• he 
said. . . 
His comment makes as much sense aa Doiman's 
above statement. Apparently it doesn't inatter that 
both playen have~ convicted and aweit sentenc-
inr later thia month. ., · . . 
After llll, they are members ·of the championship 
football team. Any other student would be treated 
the same, right? · 
Wrong. 
Just last semester Gilley showed bis concern for 
women by making an unsubstantiated claim that the 
Sch ool of Journalism has a history of insensitivity 
toward women. Yet a conviction is not enough• evi-
dence to prove "insensitivity.• 
But we shouldn't be too surprised. Gilley is only 
doing the same old thing- nothing. 




To The •dltor: 
Installment one of what really 
annoyame! · . 
In response to installment two 
(Thursday, Jan. 28) of the things 
that really annoy Matthew 
Turner ... isn't there anything bet-
ter he could be writing about? 
Turner's recent series of columns 
have been ridiculous and have now 
crossed the line over to stupidity. 
The thought, or lack thereof, which 
has gone into his column is a poor 
indication of his real talent as a 
journalist. Also, The Parthenon 
should reconsider printing such 
meaningless literary works when 
students' money is paying for it. 
This series does not show the 
Marshall communitythatthejour-
nalism department is a -Center of 
Excellence.• Rather, The Parthe-
non has regressed to printing goofy 
material along the lines of a junior 
high school publication. No offense 
intended to junior high schools, 
I'm just trying to make a point. 
By the way, Matthew, most col-
lectible plates like •Jailhouse 
Rock," -Ueidi, • and "Gone With 
The Wind• maybe dishwasher safe 
(if you'd do that to a collectible), 
but they are alao painted with lead · 
paint. It's._ 1>9isonoua. Why don't 
you uaume some · responsibility 
and don't be giving your readera-
such stupid ideas. 
JoNphJ.Plell 




In a recent editorial,you praised 
President Clinton for hia actions 
on abortion. You also mentioned a 
The Parthenon 
encourages let-
ters to the editor 
on topics of In-
terest to the 
Marshall Uni-
versity OOITll'OOnity. 
Letters should be typed and 
Include the author's name, 
hometown, class rank or title, 
and a telephone number for 
verif lcatlon. 
The editor reserves the right 
to edit letters for space and 
potential Nbel. 
Address letters to: 
Lettera 
The Panhenon 
311 SmHh Hall 
Huntington, w.va. 25755 
woman's •constitutional right• to 
have an abortion, and you stated 
that members of Operation Res-
cue hold Cyjolent • protests. 
Please enlighten me. Where in 
the original Constitution of the 
United States of America or in its 
amendments does it say that a 
woman has a •right" to a abortion? 
Article XIV of the amendment• 
mentions that no "Sta~ (may) 
deprive any peraon of life, liberty, 
or property, without due proce .. of' 
law ... • The judiciary in America 
ha!' denied individuals their right 
. to life, but the Constitution baa 
nc>t. It doean't mention abortion. 
Second, tell your readers about 
theae Cyjolene'p~aton. Perhaps 
youarereferringto what the media 
showa and tells ua. 
You're either ignorant or dead if 
you believe the media present a 
balanced view on abortion. Recent 
television coverage of abortion 
protest• showed protesters shout-
ing. Look at the pictures rather 
than listen t.o the commentary. You 
will notice the violent onea are 
always the pro-abortion demon-
atratora. If you think rm wrong, 
• Page4 
let me know the facts. 
When writing an editorial, do 
your research properly. Find facts, 
statistics and testimony to make a 
strong case and attribute them to 
the proper authorities. Don't pre-
1 sume that because you hold an 
authority position people will ac-
cept your views without question. 
If you don't have the facts, don't 
write. 
Ignorance is bliss, but knowl-
edge of the truth is power. Lies 
may be great for stirring contro-
versy and selling papers, but are 
they worth it when you lose your 
credibility in the process? 
There must be a course in the 
Journalism Department where you 
can learn the basics ofhowto write 
a good editorial. 
Maybe you just forgot? 
R.G. Meyer 
Barboursville graduate student 
Campus Ignores 
its own station 
To the ecllor: 
rve been to many a college cam-
pus in the past three years, but 
none has so blatantly ignored its 
college radio station. Luckily, as I 
drove into Huntington, I heard 
Echo on WMUL and haven't 
changed the dial since. From what 
fve heard, Marshall'• radio sta-
tion has been ranked one of the 
best in the·nation, but still, when I 
see iBBues of The Parthenon dis-
played everywhere Tueaday . 
through Friday, I do not hear 
WMUL in any offices I visit, or 
even in the student center where 
the local pop station is played. Why 
not have pride in your radio sta-
tion? It's on 16 hours daily, but 
hardly heard at all. I encourage 
everyone to listen to Echo, Shiva, 
Denton and all the unsung heroes. 
Steven M. Gretz 
Morgantown graduate student 
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Policy blows smoke in student's faces 
STliVliNSAUS 
GUEST COLUMNIST 
I was afraid of this. 
D,ja vu, man. wiion, they remodeled the Mountain- But I am digressing. 
Back.in Morgantown, where I grew lair soon afterward and it started to Later that day,_l happened to_ be 
I knew it would happen as soon as I 
saw that news report saying that sec-
ond-hand smoke was carcinogenic. - . 
I'd seen it before at West Virginia 
University, but I had hoped this insan-
ity would never come to Marshall. Un-
fortunately I have discovered that many 
of the staff members here want me to be 
facing the same situation I did three 
years ago at WVU's student union (the 
Mountainlair ): A rent-a-cop coming up 
to me, serious look and all, saying, "You 
have to extinguish that cigarette, sir." 
up, my friends and I used to hangout at look more and more like an airport walking through tlie Mountainlair's 
the Mountainlair all the time. If we terminal, but that's beside the-point.- parking lot,-and saw_the-.aame rent-a-
weren't'ln class (and sometimes when Anyway, I put out my cigarette arid cop getting in bis car. I was walking 
we were supposed to be), you could find pouted for a while, wondering ~hy we behind it when he started it upforcing 
us in the games area o(.tbe Mo\llltain-· · . didn't ban other carcinogens, like pe!.- ine to hack on the fume clouds from his 
lair;playingpoolorvideogames,orjust nut butter. · exhaust. · 
talking, all the while smoking away. Y'es, peanut butter, healthy food su~ ~1 wondered what good it'd do to ban 
Nobody cared, nobody complained, we preme, favorite of kids, is a carcinogen: cigarette smo~when we don't think 
just went about our own business. Surprise! _ _ ... · twiceaboutallthecarcinogenspumped 
Then, one fateful summer, WVU- -Of-couri'e, you have to eat a LOT ofit into the air everyday, allowing facto-
decided you could not smoke in univer- . to have it be a serious health risk, but ries to release clouds of poisonous smoke 
sity buildings. 1 you have to under.stand, we're fooling and allowing our children to eat pea-
Within a month, we never went there . with the lives of millions of people! We nut butter. 
anymore. l can't take this chance! Peanut butter The automaker and peanut butter 
Of course, this wasn't the most hor- · could be killing millions of innocent lobby ~ust be stronger than the to-
rible thing to happen at the student school kids even as we speak! bacco lobby, I guess. 
Program teaches high schoolers, kinde·rgarteners together 
By Samantha Carney 
Reporter 
The Eagles Nest program 
soars throughout southern 
W.Va., allowing high school 
and elementary school stu-
dentshelp themselves and each 
other. 
This mentor program tries to 
supersede what books teach 
and encourage leadership and 
communication skills. . 
The program, created three 
years ago by Stan Maynard, a 
professor in the College of 
Education, pairs two grade 
levels and focuses on a values-
centered curriculum. 
Barboursville High School 
senior, Josh Edwards, got in-
"We were the guln• pigs. I was paranoid at first; I wasn't used to being 
In front of anyone, even kids." 
Sarah Stewart 
Barboursville High School Senior 
volved two years ago because 
he likes kids, but said he never 
realized how much he would 
learn. 
Edwards recalled his first day 
in the program. "I couldn't say 
a word. I couldn't even stand in 
front of the kids." 
He also said the interaction 
with children has made him 
more comfortable with speak-
ing publicly. · 
Selected high school students 
meet with elementarv students 
once a week as an elective. 
Guided by teachers, these stu-
dents try to create activities 
for younger students that pro-
mote and illustriite positive 
themes like self-esteem, friend-
ship, honesty and anti-drug 
attitudes. 
The program reinforces what 
Maynard said he strongly be-
lieves. "We learn 5 to 10 per-
cent of what we hear," he said, 
"but we learn 90 to 95 percent 
of what we teach." 
By teaching the elementary 
students through example, he 
said the high school students 
learn through practice. 
Involvement in the program 
has multiplied from 3 high 
schools to 15, but The Eagles 
Nest director said he wants 
more. 
Students and administrators 
agree, they said program is not 
an easy credit but the learning 
experience is invaluable. 
There's more to it than just· 
signing up for the class and 
talking to kids. 
Sarah Stewart, Barboursville 
High School senior, has been 
involved since the program's 
inception. 
"We were the guinea· pigs," 
she said with a laugh. "I was 
paranoid atfirst. lwasn't used 
to being in front of a group of 
anyone, even kids," she said. 
Maynard said he has found 
that the high school students 
pride themselves on their in-
creased leadership capabilities. 
"If somebody had asked them 
two or three years ago if they 
would be making a presenta-
tion to state superintendents 
and principals, they would've 
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One Brick Shy - Calvin and Hobbes by Bill Watterson 
"Don't give me that routine about barking up the 
wrong tree. I'm telling you I heard something!" 
NAACP wants to add 
Hobnob Inn 
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black history literature _______ 
•~MlchaelPa,ton 
Reporter 
The Huntington branch of 
the NAACP has greeted the 
newyearwithnewgoals, unity 
and Marshall University in 
mind. 
President Michael Thomas 
said the civil rights group's 
biggest goal is promoting unity 
in the organization, in the com-
munity and on campus. 
"We need to revitalize the 
unity of our black and white 
students," Thomas said. 
"In the next few weeks our 
branch is going to mobilize 
Marshall University as our 
focal point .• 
As part of its focus on 
Marshall, the branch hopes to 
help improve the availability 
of good literature on black his-
tory, Thomas said. 
Thomas also said he wants 
to work with the university's 
administration to try to get 
scholarship money for black 
and white multicultural stu-
dents. 
'This way we can learn. more 
aboutdiff'erent peoples culture 
as well as teach the students 
about ours," Thomas said. 
First Vice President the Rev. 
James Harris ·also said he 
thinks the young people in the 
community are a priority. · 
"Through love, caring and 
sharing, we can come together 
to accomplish what we deter-
mine to be our biggest goals," 
said Harris, who added that 
theNationalAssociation for the 
Advancement of Colored 
People's importance lies in its 
ability to bring injustice to light 
and to notify the proper au-
thorities to solve the problem. 
Shirlee Washington, Hunt-
ington senior, .said students 
need to get more involved · 
•1 think we need to start our 
ownchapteroftheNAACPhere 
on campus," Washington said. 
"We only need 25 people to 
develop a branch chapter. And 
it would be inexpensive too. 
Students would only have to 
pay an injtation fee of $5 that 
lasts an entire year. 
'That way we can work the 
Huntington area chapter to try 
and get more programs on cam-
pus that focus on unity with 
black and white students," 
Washington said. . 
Thomas said, "Only a few 
weeks in Febuary are set aside 
forcblack hist.ory, then its put 
on the back-bumerfor another 
year.• . 
Thomaa said he thinks that 
with the emergence of a cam-
. pus chapter, student programs 
can be worked on all year long. 
<, 
Groundhog .leaves shadow of no doubt 
PUNXSUTAWNEY, Pa. 
(AP) - Punxsutawney Phil, 
· dragged from his burrow in 
subzero temperatures, looked 
to the ground and saw his 
shadow this morning, mean-
ing six more weeks _ot winter 
lie ahead. Sort of. 
The groundhog's Pr:ediction 
has nothing to do-with the sun 
- the town's Inner Circle club 
makes the purported fo~ 
days in advance. But the cloud-
leu sky this morning would 
have guaranteed a shadow had 
the sun been higher in the sky. 
: American folklore says a 
groundhog seeing its shadow 
means six more weeks of win-
ter. No shadow·is early spring. 
. . . , 
Daytona Beach Rocks! 
Tlte Progressive IM· 
BB.1 
· '-' 
~ .,~,. ~ 
-~ . i..~ o"''°' -,.E.~ 
. -- ··-------. . Enter ~or q chance to win a trip for ·two to 
Daytona· Beach from a_ national contestl 
Have a chance to win free CD's. Pick up a 
Spring Break Guide. 
WMUL-FM 
Live at the Memorial Student Center today and tomorrow. 
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Satellite courses give students new ·perspectives 
., Cindy Pauley 
Report.er 
and universities throughout Spears, director of Instruc-
the state. tional Television, said response 
"Teaching by television, es- from teachers and students has 
Students enrolled in oue sec- pecially by satellite, has been, beenfavorableandsofar, there 
tion of Journalism 101 may not as I understand it, a growth haven't been any technical 
have to be on campus to be pres- process for quite some time," problems. 
ent for class. · he said. "We have been pleased and 
Dr. Harold Shaver, director Shaver said a local instruc- surprisedattheresponsewe've 
of the W. Page Pitt School of · tor, Dr. Keith Spears, sits with received so far, not only from 
Journalism and Mass Commu- the students during class and .. faculty, but also "from the stu-
nications, said the mass media either answers questions or dent level," he said. 
course is taught via satellite at forwards them over a special "The teachers have elabo-
Marshall and four other colleges line between schools. rated verywell-sharingideas 
Keyedup ••• 
• -~ .. -_ ----~ I 
PhCJto by Brea Hall 
Christi Hager, Huntington freshman, works with a new computer In the Corbly Hall lab. 
Two rooms In the building were renovated for use as computer labs, and 30 new com-
puters were purchased for them. Completion of the Corbly labs Is the first phase In a 
plan to establish a number of r.ampus computer labs. 
Laser printer owners can save 
money by recycling cartridges 
By Julle Hanlon 
Report.er 
Hal Mason is doing his part 
to protect the environment and 
save money for some univer-
sity departments. 
Mason buys laser printer 
cartridges that are out of toner, 
fills them and then sells the 
reconstructed cartridges. 
When a printer runs out of 
toner, it is impossible to put 
more toner into the cartridge 
unless it is disassembled by 
someone such as Mason. 
Most people buy a new car-
. tridge instead of recycling an 
old cartridge, Mason said. 
Rent-A-Cartridge in 
Portsmouth, Ohio, a recycled 
cartridge sells for about $50. A 
new cartridge sells for about 
$150. 
"In addition to protecting the 
environment, one of the big-
gest benefits of using a recycled 
cartridge is saving money. 
In most cases, a person can 
save 50 to 60 percent in costs," 
Mason said. 
The print quality of a recycled 
cartridge will match. the qual-
ity of a new one and may be bet-
ter, Mason said. 
"Recycling technology has 
reached such a competitive 
level that manufacturers often 
try to copy the techniques used 
· by recyclers like me," Mason 
said. 
Mason said he wishes more 
WHY SRO.ULD YOU 
' ' 
COME TO OUR SALON? 
our continuous training in the latest techniques and trends In 
hair color, perms, cuts and styles enables us to recommend 
the precise service or product that fits your special needs. 
We're here to serve you In our full-service Matrix Essentials 
salon. Wfflabix" 
HAIR 522-7812 ESSENTIAL S 
2557 3rd Ave. . 
WIZ,1\RDS Just east of campus 
departments at Marshall 
would use recycled cartridges. 
Only one-third of the depart-
ments buy recycled cartridges 
from him, he said. 
_ "[President J. Wade] Gilley 
might want to consider looking 
at areas like this as painless 
ways of cutting costs without 
cutting the budget," Mason 
said. 
Mason said he will buy any 
empty printer cartridge. 
The price he pays varies de-
pending on the type of car-
tridge. 
"Even if people don't want to 
buy a recycled cartridge, they 
should at least call me to buy 
their empty cartridges," he 
said. 
Laser Typesetting 
Resumes - 10 free copies 
Transcription 
Tenn Papers (MLA & APA) 
ALL Your Typiq Needs 
5R9-1009 
Owner, 
Lois Cunningham Jobe 
and allowing interaction with 
the teachers and students." 
Spears said tests are given 
from the same pool of ques-
tions for all five schools but 
tests within one classroom may 
differ. 
The midterm and final ex-
ams will be standardized, he 
said. 
"Each professor who teaches 
a session will supply 10 ques-
tions for the midterm and fi-
nal, and I will compile the tests 
myself," he said. 
Spears said students' fears 
of being on camera have less-
ened since the beginning of the 
semester. 
Participating schools are 
Marshall University, West Vir-
ginia University, West Virginia 
State College, Potomac State 
College, and West Virginia 






Several members of the fac-
ulty and administration are 
dreaming of computers, soft-
ware and new computer labo-
ratories in all academic build-
ings and dormitories. 
The "drearn"began lastJanu-
ary with the formation of the 
Academic Affairs Computer 
Oversight Committee. 
The committee was respon-
sible for the evaluation of 
Marshall's current computer 
facilities followed by a recom-
mendation for the improve-
ment and management of the 
existing facilities. 
On June 8, the AACOC pre-
sented its final report to Alan 
B. Gould, vice president for 
academic affairs. 
The report included a three-
phase plan for establishment 
of standard procedures for com-
puter needs assessment, plan-
ning, purchase and manage-
ment. 
The first phase focused on 
the computer lab on the third 
floor of Corbly Hall. 
Two rooms were renovated 
for use as computer labs and 30 
new computers wer~ bought for 
the lab. 
In addition, the Corbly Hall 
lab will be managed through 
the university's computer cen-
ter. 
Gould said the new labora-
tory is user-friendly and he 
hopes students will have more 
opportunity to take advantage 
of updated technology. 
Arnold Miller, director of the 
computer center, said each 
academic departmenf can bene-
fit from centralization of infor-
mation technology (computers) 
on campus. 
"Each department pays a 
tremendous amount of over-
head to maintain and manage 
their computers - costs that 
could be saved by consolidating 
information technology sys-
tems," Miller said. 
Gould said the program is not 
designed to remove independ-
ence and autonomy from indi-
vidual academic departments. 
"The purpose is to achieve a 
consistent, uniform system that 
will benefit all academic depart-
ments and individual colleges," 
Gould said. 
At the close of this semester, 
the success of phase orie will be 
evaluated by members of the 
new Academic Affairs Com-
puter Usage Committee, with 
members appointed by Gould. 
The committee will make rec-
ommendations on the implem-
entation of phase two. 
In the second phase, any 
general university laboratory 
would come under the same 
management umbrella, using 
guidelines developed by the 
AACUC and Gould. 
According to Gould, the ulti-
mate goal is to establish uni-
versity computer labs at as 
many locations on campus as 
possible. 
"We have many hopes for the 
future, but the changes made 
thus far are a step in a positive 
direction," Gould said. 
Christian group to perform April 4 
Acappella, a Christian music 
group, will perform at the 
Huntington High School audi-
torium April 4 at 3 p.m. 
Tickets are $7 in advance and 
. .. .. 
$9 at the door. 
More information may be 
obtained by calling Donnie Wil-
liams at 696-3057, or stop by 
the Camus Christian Center. 
SECURITY ekctronic llOdb 
alarm doon windows & autos! 
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Victim wants 
hew task force 
on gay bashing 
Campus remembers civil ·rights leader 
Memori.~f for ThurgoQd Marsnall attracts standing;.room-only crowd 
' :-. . : -. ·• ... . 
~ JoNPIIJ.Pleki ·, .. 
., .... 1'11omp-..n . . .: . . ·. - R,enn..i:.r . ; .'"\ . 
Auociaud Pru, Writer '·••• ·· .,,.,. - 1 ··~ , 
., •.• · "ll,t .,., ":'*" ,1-r •-~-
• , . •,. :-·:: The late'ffiurgood Manhall 
WILMINGl'O~, N ,b . ~ ~ - . wa, rememberecb on ~pus 
~Y man wh~ wd th~ Ma-··· ,Friday aa a •chief enforcer of 
nne~ beat ~ up beeauae _o( the Emancipation Proclama-
Pre11dent Clinton • push to lift tion• and a man -Who stands 
the ban on homosexuals in the head and shoulders above all 
military is seeking a meeturg· olhers. • _ 
with the preai~nt; . These were the words by key-
"'He says he 11 willlng to li1- note speaker Dr. Franklin D. 
te~ to Ame~can people,-Crae . Cleckley,Weat Virginia Uni-
Pridpn. wd o~ the. -roday' veraity law profeuor, at the 
show thi! mommg. And rm standing-room-only memorial 
~ Amencan person who has service in Memorial Student 
something to say. And rm a Center Alumni Lounge. 
victim who doesn't want to}o Young and old male and 
unh~.• . female,. and peopie of many 
Pridgen,~' Bald he wants to races paid tribute. Thia wa, 
tellthepremdentaboutattacb the second time in January 
on homo:98xual•. and th~t he that Marshall and the city of 
hopes Clinton will ee~lish a Huntington gathered to honor 
~k _force on gay baahmg. a civil rights leader. Dr. Mar-
Clinton has besun stepa to tin Luth Kin J h 
d th 'li•·..., iu, ban er g, r. was on-en e nn ... 3 • uv-~ ored Jan. 18. 
on h~moae~. . The 84-year-old former Su-
Pridgen ~d the ~annes preme Court justice died Jan. 
shouted, "Clinton's gomg to 
pay!• during the fight Satur- 24 of a heart attack. Marshall 
dayatapybar.Pridaenloata was the first _b~k U.S. Su-
tooth and auft'ered a black eye, pre1;11e C~ justice. ~e was 
a swollen lip and a cut ear buned Fnday at Arlington 
-i was brutally beaten ·be- ~ational Cemetery in Walh-
cauaelwa1py:heaaid. -Jfelt mgt.on, D.C. . . . 
like my civil rights had been Cleckley, who 11 being con-
violated. • aidered by President Bill Clin-
Three Camp Lejeune lance ton for the poaition of solicitor 
corporals-Colin C. Hunt, 20, general, the nation's top court-
Patric G. Gardone, 23, and room lawyer, said •1r, appro-
Walter G. Watkin,, 26-were priate today that we celebrate 
each charged with assault and his life because it shows that 









isea of he ar-
the Eman- gued the 
c i pat i.o n cases which 
Pro c 1 am a- :::::::::==:=:::::::: resulted in 
tion. • Cleckley the Supreme 
said. "'Hie Consti-tu- · Court'alandmarkde-
tion waa not the law oflawyers, cision outlawing segregation in 
but the recognition of public schools. 
people no matter what their ~ Marshall later served a, a 
race,genderorclaaa.Hefought U.S. Circuit Court judge from 
like hell to achieve equality in 1961-65andU.S.SolicitorGen-
s o c i - eral from 1965-67, before being 
ety. --------------- a p -
•But • pnal 
e v e n ... even death cannot restrain him. to the 
aa a His dreams are trutr our-. Join his u . s . 
s u - tight and can-, on Illa cause." s u -
preme preme 
Court · Court 
justice, Dr. FnnkHn n. Cleckley i n 
Mar- 1967. 
shall couldn't enter the 'white He retired in 1991. 
only' clW>e. He knew the fear of At the end of the keynote ad-
being hounded because m his dress, Cleckley addre11ed 
efforts to hring equality to this Manhall students. 
- -- . 
The Marine, ahowed no re-
morse u they were booked, 
police said Monday. 
-illeywere aayingthinplike 
NOW LEASING FOR NEXT SEMESTERI 
A great place to live close to campus 
"COME SEE THE DIFFERENCE" 
The 
He said, -You need to know 
about Thurgood Marshall. 
Other Supreme Court justices 
make their mark in 'history 
while on the higli court, but 
Marshall spent his entire adult 
life helping poor, disadvan-
taged, and the oppreaaed. • 
Marshall University Preai-
dent J.Wade Gilley and Hunt--
ington Mayor Robert Nelson 
spoke about unfinished civil 
rights busine11 and its con-
tinuation at Marshall ·and in 
Huntington. 
Nelson said, ~arahall wa, 
bom into a society in which all 
people are created equal, but 
society was not really like that. 
If we can perpetuate every-
thing he did and stood for and 
could apply them to this city, 
we would have a great future.• 
Dr.GeorgeArthur,u1istant 
professor of Education said, 
"When a great tree falls, you 
measure its greatne11 by the 
seeds it spreads around. Thur-
good Marshall left behind 
many great tree,, and we've 
received many of these fruits 
here at Marshall.• 
Sponsors include: Diviaion of 
Multicultural Affairs; the De-
partment of Social Work; the 
Student Government Aaaocia-
tion; the Black. United Stu-
dents; the Black Administra-
tors; faculty and staff' organi-
zation; the Women's Center; 
the cluaified staff' and the 
Faculty Senate. 
they hate all faaots and they We accomodate 150+ students. 1 to 4 bedroom units available.•Each 
wish they were all dead and bedroom has its own bathroom• Sun Decks• Spiral Staircase• 
CLASSIFIEDS 
they're not.ashamed of it,• said s · 
Ed Gibson, police desk aer- ecunty • Extra Clean • Great Furniture• All Utilities Paid• Parking 
pant. Laundry• Central Heat/Air• Pets allowed w/ fee• Full time Staff• 9 
Pridgen credited three wit-- Month Lease • Check us out early for great selections and 
nesses with saving him. summer leases • Special Rates For Summer 
m:<:d1:~{:1t7i:::yi:: THE FIONN GROUP - 522-0477 
going to beat me, they were 
going to have to beat her.• 
Otherwise, he said, •1 believe I 
would have been dead.• 
Pridgen went to Raleigh on 
Monday and met with repre-
sentatives of Gov. Jim Hunt, 
who wu at the meeting of the 
National Govemora Auocia-
tion in Walhingt.on, D.C. He 
gave them a letter to Hunt and 
a copy of the police report. 
Hunt issued a statement 
denouncing hate crimes and 
ordered further investigation 
by the Human Relation, Com-
miuion. Local police said they 
asked the FBI to investigate 
alao. 
White Ho111e deputy preu 
aecretuy J.,orraine-Volea said 
todaylhedidn\knowanything 
about Pridpn'• •tat.eel wi•h to 
meet with Clinton. People 
wi•hinc to .. the preaident 
normally ao· throup hia ap-
pointment or IChecluHnc of-
&ee, and lhe did not know if 
Pridpn had .... •be •aid. 
In an umeJat.ed cue Mon-
day, four •ailon and two Ma-
rinea were sentenced to a year 
.in jail in San Prancitco after 
they pleaded guilty to beating 
up a 33-year-old homosexual 
man they lured from a bar last 
Feb. 17. 
The men were giwn leu-
than-honorable discharges. 
Donating plasma 
can help you and 
help others! 
Earn up to $25 each week plus a 7 time $15 
bonus Jan. 18 - Feb. 13 
Be eligible to win double donor fees on the 2nd 
donation each week. Five winners will be drawn 
to receive-double donor fees Feb. 15 - March 13. 
Call for an appointment 
529-0028 ,:bj Plasma Center 
631.4thAve. 
If you have never donated or if it has been 3 
months or more since your last donation, bripg 
this ad and receive $20 for your first donation. 
Not valid with an other offer. 
CALL 696-3346 
l<Jl<l<I\I 
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOY· 
MENT - fisheries. Earn $600 +/w~ 
in canneries or $4,000 +/ month on 
NEAR MU 3 BR ApL for rent, car- fishing boats. Pree transportation! 
peted.eattralheat,$375hnonth+utili- Room and Board! Over 8,00()open-
ties. No pets. CALL 523-8822 ings. No experience necessuy. Male 
APT FOR RENT 3 BR, furnished or female. For employment }W'Ogtarn 
all utilities paid. Near campus. 522-· call 1-2.06-545-4155 ext. A5346 
4780 CAN YOU MANAGE on an extra 
PARKING GARAGE Across from $2.SOO?PracticalexperienceforBusi-
Old MaiJ).. $30.00 per month. 522- ness/Marltetingmajors:managecredit 
8461 card promotion on campus for a Na-
EXECUrIVE HOUSE APTS. Ac- tional Marlteting Firm. Hours Oex-
cepcing applicalionaforspringandfall ible. Earn up lo $2,500 per tenn. 
1424 Third Ave. 1 1!2 bloc:b from CAIL 1~950-8472. EXT 17. · 
campus. Off street parking. Central 
heat/Air. Quiet. No pets. One year 
leae. Laundry facility. Manager on 
!JR~· eswithsec:urity. Onebedroom. 
$350 mcllllh. CAIL529-0001 or 696-
0I' 525-1564 
ONE HALF of 5 room DupJeL 2 BR. 
fCOIJ!pmtly furnished. $2SO plus utiL 
$200 DD. CAIL 523-511 
\JI\( I/ I\\/ UI \ 
PORSCHE 1916 944 TURBO Oecr-
geous guards red. Perf. cond. Low 
mileage. Must sell CAIL for details 
304-235-8424 
I.JVING ROOM SUITE 2 Pc. Never 
used$275.E-ZBOYRF.cUNBR$195. 
CAIL61~ 
J'OR SALE IBM Compatible com-
puter. moaitm, modem and 1DO much 
HELP WANTED: Bay wort! Ex- acd'twae II> liaL $320.00 If no wws , 
celJml payl Taking mapsbocL Smd leave 11111· CAIL 52.9-m& 
Nlf addr--1 llanped envdope to DEADHEAD DUDE lootiq for 
Gertrude Malcolm. P.O. Box 877, deedheed)adyeogotollicb6eldand/c:.-
Pbillipi. WV26416 AdallaODlhowl.LeaYe11111•523-
SPRING BREAK: Cancun. N111111 1:1(:IJ. "Believe it if you need it, or 
from $299, Organize a anallgroup fOI' leave it if yoD dare." 
FREBlrip. CAIL1-800GBT-SUN-1 SBOllT,SEQUINEDDU.USize6 
PLORIDA SPRING BREAK 7 Aqua&Silv4!1',Wam0nce.Paid$300 
nighll Beachfronl s139-SlS9 Quad. Aikin& S150. can 697-7828 if no 
, Deadline soon. lleaave rooms NOW!· amwer le&Ye 11111· 
CAILCMll-800423-5264 MANGUSTA 5oot Road Bike. 
SPRING BREAK!!! Daytona Beach! Shimano equip., cliplell pedall, ncel-
Ocean Front ffoteJa Quad occupancy Jent condition., ccral and poliled al-
Pull nigb1a. VIP ~1mtJID Card. ... • iminum. CAIL 522-8123 evenings. 
Round trip chart« bus from $199.50 ASTROCOMPOUND~Ww/cue 
. perpenonJI Roomonlyavailablefrom Reel and blldt camo. laminated re-
$1()1).SOperpenon. Umitedavailabil- · ':'I"• limbl, overdraw, quiver w/6 
. ityll CAIL 1-800-881-BEACH arrows. Looks new. CAIL 522-8123 
- ' . 
l,! 1! , 11 I ' 1 1 • 
• 
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Students need to plan 
break now, agents say 
., Clara ..... 
llqo,ur 
Cruile to the Bahamas, tan 
in Cancun, Mexico or tour the 
Penn,ylvania Amish country. 
Make your spring break plans 
now, alocal travel apnt said. 
It ian't too ear]y. Area travel 
agents are takin1reaervation1 
for spring. Once apin, Florida 
is heamn, the lilt of hot spots 
for the college crowdaaid 
Glenda Delawder, Uniglobe 
Travel apnt. 
"Daytona Beach and Panama 
City are always popular trips 
for spring break. However, if 
you want to break tradition , 
you can go to Cancun, Mexico 
for a really good 
price,"Delawder said. 
The averap Cancun trip will 
coat about $500, including 
planefareandhotel That price 
ia negotiable depending on the 
length of the stay and the type of Henhey chocolate, is $22 . 
of accommodations. TheAmiah Countrytouris$12. 
Charleston's National Travel .. The Gettysburg tour also ia 
Service employees recommend $12. 
cruises aa the beat bu.ya. Car- Skiing is another spring 
nival, Dolphin and Mardi Graa break option. The coat ia fairly 
oft'erthebeatdealaforconsum- expensive since skiing will be 
era. Dolphin oft'era a three day in its peak .season. The cost 
cruise for aa low aa $530, in- couldbeaamuchas$1600ata 
eluding airfare, cabin, meals Colorado resort, an agent at 
and entertainment. Tri-State Travel in Hunting-
"'I would recommend a cruise ton said. 
to anyone. Everythingwaa well A flight to Miami or Ft. Lau-
planned, and the service waa derdale coats about $330 from 
impeccable; said David Price, Huntington with the 14-day 
Ranger sophomore who took a advance ticket purchase. Ho-
cruise to the Bahamas. tel 1tay1 average $50 a night. 
For those interested in sight- Driving can be lea expen-
seeing, the Amish Country and aive but more annoying, one 
Gettysburg, Pa., oft'er a taste of student said. 
history. A three day stay at "We had six people crammed 
Daya Inn in Lancaster, Pa., is in our car. It was miserable," 
$135 per peraon, approxi- saidDonnieCollier,Hurricane 
mately. Daily sight seeing junior. •1 would spend extra 
toura are added to that cost. money for just a little more 
The Hershey Park tour, home luxury." 
12th ANNlJAL CELEBRATION! 
• BAHIA MAR HOTEL & CONDOS • 
• PADRE SOUTH CONDOS • -
• SHERATON HOTEL & CONDOS• 
• GULFVIEW CONDOS • 
• LANDFALL TOWER CONDOS • 
• HOLIDAY INN. d ~ 
-5and7ni;: · Y/~ / 
• VOYAGER • DESERT INN • 
• THE TEXAN • T. HE R:.i• . 
• RAMADA INN • /_ t, 
- 5ana7ni9;::.,- (P# 
•TOURWAYINN• tit • THE REEF• 
-5 and 7 nights - f,-
-
• HILTON HEAD ISLAND J~~"-
RESORT CONDOS • ,0.i 
-5 and 7 nights - ,~,.. 




·spanish trip demands 
open mind and wallet 
By Gara Noire 
&porter 
Imagine basking in the glow 
of the warm Spanish sun. 
Imagine learning about a new 
culture in private homes. Imag-
ine touring one of the world's 
most famous· cities. 
The opportunity awaits, a 
modem language profeBBor 
says. 
The Modern Language 
Department's summer study 
program in Madrid ia making 
a final call for students to en-
roll for the summer. 
~• ia an excellent oppor-
tunity for students to have a 
total immersion in learning the 
language," said Dr. Maria 
Carmen Riddel, associate pro-
: feasorofinode.m languages and 
'. on-site coordinator for the pro-
gram . 
Participants may take any 
level of Spanish for up to six 
credit hours. All classes are 
taught by Spanish professors 
at the Univeraitas Nebrisen-
sis. Housing ia provided in 
private homes with Spanish 
families. 
"There are 'excursions to 
famous sites and museums and 
lots of time to learn about 
Spanish life," she said. 
Several students from 
Marshall took the trip last 
summer. 
"It is a different experience," 
said Cheryl Hutt, Ashland 
senior. "Butl'ddoitagain. The 
beat part ia that it ia so histori-
cal. But take extra money." 
The one-month trip costs 
$2700, and the two-month trip 
coats $4300. Both trips leave 
from New York. 
Th.at price does not include 
transportation to New York. 
Spending money depends on 
the individual. 
Subway trips, excursions to 
Barcelona and drinks dip into 
spending money, Hutt said. 
"Even eight ounces of water 
will cost you $1.50." 
All Marshall students are 
eligible. Enrollment ends 
March 1. More information 
may be obtained by contacting 
Riddel at 696-2742 or visit her 
at Smith Hall 739. 
Elko, Nevada tops list 
of best small towns 
NEW YORK (AP) - Look-
ing to get away from it all? 
Tired of the endlea problems 
ofurbanAmerica?Packupand 
head to Elko, Nev., the beat 
little town in the country. 
Elko, tucked in a remote 
northeast comer of Nevada, 
was ·singled out by author 
Norman Crampton. 
Crampton, using his own 
formula, rated the nation's 
small towns in his new book 
"The 100 Best Small Towns in 
America" (Prentice Hall, $12). 
Some of the factors he consid-
ered were scenic location, popu-
lation diversity, local govern-
ment spending for education, 
crime rates and health care. 
To qualify., each town needed 
a population between 5,000 
and 15,000. 
Martinsburg, tied for 54th 
with Baraboo, Wis., Car-
tersville, Ga., and Marion, Ill. 
Following Elko are Esaex, 
Conn.; Page,._Ariz.; Lebanon, 
N.H, and Lander, Wyo. 
Other tidbits include: 
- Smartest small town: Ne-
vada, Iowa, where 33.9 per-
cent of the folks have 16 or 
more years of formal educa-
tion. 
- Safest small town: Bolivar, 
Mo., with 341 crimes per 
100,000 population. The U.S. 
overall average is 5,242 per 
100,000. --
• \. '.: :,., \. :.~,4 . 
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For the second time this season senior forward 
Tyrorie Phillips was named the Southern Conference 
men's player of the week. Phillips scored 82 points 
and had 27 reboun~s in three games last week. 
The Parthenon' Page10• 
Recruits to sign letters of intent today 
Football team hopes to gain players on national letter-of-intent signing day 
.,..,_ ..... ..., 
&porwr 
College football programs na-
tionwide are awaiting receipt 
of "'Letters of lnteni- from 
soughtafterplayento officially 
confirm their enrollments. 
Coachingstaff's,recruitingco-
ordinators and athletic direc-
tors will 1ee hard work pay off 
as letter are recorded and play-
en accepted by universities. 
.Marshall's football program 
has been a very aueceuful in 
ita talent aearch in apite of 
~tarting later than most 
schools. 
After winning the I-AA na-
tional championship Dec. 19, 
recruiting coordinator Mark 
Gale and hia ataff' began full-
time achedules to recruit the 
best for The Herd. 
Marahall baa recieved 19 
verbal commitmentafrom play-
en from nine states. West Vir-
ginia, Kentucky, Pennsylvania 
and Georgia each have three 
recruita interested in Marahall. 
Defensive coordinator Mickey 
Matthews aaid local players 
will be more likely to come to 
campus to aign in person. The 
procedure for out of town re-
cruits will vary. 
Some have indicated their 
intent to mail the original let-
Albert Bart,er, linebacker, Morrow Ga.; Bobby Bohlman, 
offensive tackle, Atco, N.J.; Mike carver.quarterback, 
Ephrata, Pa.; Donald CUnnlngham, wide reclever, 
Charleston; Ryan Edwarda, defensive linebacker, 
Proctorville, Ohio; Aaron Fergu80f'I, tackle, Kingsport, 
Tenn.; Chrll Griffin, running back, Louisville, Ky.; Chris 
Hllmlllon, Hneman, Louisa, Ky.; Larry Hema, quarterback, 
Stone Mountain, Ga.; CUrtla Manning, offensive tackle, 
Orlando, Fla.; Larry McCloud,Hnemanlfulback, Kenova; 
Aylll Nlcliola, Nnebllcker. KnoxvHle, Tenn.; Joah Pugh, 
offenllve tackle, Salem, Va.; Joah SNmller, offensive 
tackle, Danville, Va.; CharlN Tlnaley, defensive back, 
Cumberland, Ky.; Danny Whfte, tight end, Los Angeles; 
Kane Walker, defensive tackle, ENenwood, Ga.; Mark 
Wicka, runnlngback, Bethel, Pa.; and Joe Zegllwltach, 
offensive tackle, Pittsburgh. 
Track team collectes miles 
as Indoor season continues ., .......... ...,. 
.&porter 
The indoor track members are 
collecting frequent traveling 
milea during the winteraeaaon 
became Marshall doean't have 
- the indoor f acilitiea for the 
team. 
"Our outdoor facility ia good, 
but it would be nice to have an 
indoor track, "DennisBrachna, 
track team head coach, said. 
Manhall competed this past 
weebndatKentState against 
KSU and Bowling Green S~te 
University. 
•Kent and Bowling Green 
have a,ood tradition fortnu:k, 
and both have indoorfacilitiea," 
Brachna laid. 
-i wu very encourapd with 
both men'• and women'• re-
lUlta." 
Tony B. Patrick, B1ue&eldaen-
ior, captured ftnt place in the 
mile, with a time m 4:13.34, 
·breaking a Marlhall record. 
Larry K. Brandon, Kenova 
senior, finished fintin the ahot 
put with a throw of 51~10. 
John L. Maynard, South 
Point,Ohio,freshman, finiahed 
second in the shot put with his 
throw of 50-3, improving his 
personal best by two-and-a-half 
feet. 
Michelle Strager, White Oak, 
Penn.,junior, broke a Marshall 
record in the mile with her 
5:08.91 eff'ortbutonlyfinished 
third in the event. 
In her second-place finish in 
the 200meters, Kim M. McRae, 
Huntington freshman, was .08 
of a second off" the achool rec-
ord. 
Meghan M. Morrall, Naples, 
Fla., sophomore, had surgery 
on her throwing arm, but com-
peted by throwing with her 
other arm. 
-She was disappointed in her 
throws, but it was an inspira-
tion to see her compete," Bra-
chna said. 
Despite being sick, Sarah 
Crandall,Summenvillejunior, 
. finished aecond with a personal 
best of 2:17.96 in the 800 me-
ters. 
Saturday the men's team will 
compete in the Virginia Mili-
tary Institute Winter Relays 
and the women will be at the 
Virginia Tech Pepsi Relays. 
. . 
ters and poaaibly FAX copies 
today. 
"Every year we try to balance 
ourrecruiting,"Matthewa said. 
-nrla year we particularly were 
intereated in linemen. The 
graduation rate on both the 
offense and defense will be a 
m,tjor priority to fill next sea-
son." 
Athletic director Lee Moon 
laid the m,tjor succeSB of the 
recruiten are due to the com-
bination of current players, 
caringco~e1and winningthe 
national championship. 
'The National Championship 
baa allowed the community to 
seize the moment," Moon laid. 
'This will not only help the 
recruiting of the athletic de-
partment, but will make thia 
achool visible to academic stu-
denta as well." 
Eight football games were 
televised as well as the nation-
ally televised championahip 
game this season. 
'The media coverage through 
national television exposure 
can only help our efforts," Moon 
said. 'The other factor ia our 
players. They are the ambas-
sadoraofthefootball program." 
Matthew, agreed with Moon 
saying, •Our best salesmen are 
-the preaent player,. When a 
recruit comes to the campus to 
viait, he ia asaigned to a player 
asa host. Coach Donnan wants 
the recruit, to see what the 
program's like through our 
players.• 
Marshall expect, to recieve 
26 to 28 signed letten during 
the next few daya aaid Mat-
thew,. 
'The signed letters are util-
ized by the NCAA [National 
Collegiate Athletic Association] 
nationwide, and all recruiting 
ende tonight," Matthew, said. 
'This givea everyone the same 
opportunity. If each conference 
had difl'erentdatea, the achool's 
with the latest date, would 
have an unfair advantage." 
:._,,it you1: pr~SJ'. , ~-~·~• ~ ·. - .: ... 
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With Visae you'll be accepted at more than IO mlffle>n · . 
places, nearly three times more than American Express. 
And that's ·not a misprint . 
Visa. tt•s Everywhere You Want To Be! 
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POLITICS 
• 
Gracute. ltudent Vern Hayes, 'D, began his polllcal caner by passing OU bunper stickers at age 10. 
ity Council's Eighth Dis-
trict is as good a place as 
any tD start a political ca-
reer. 
That's where Vern 
Hayes thinks he can do 
the most good 
"I can aff'ect change 
here," says the 27-year-
old graduat.e sbldent. "Not 
as much as in an execu-
tive position, but I'll be 
the first t.o admit 1IU\Ybe I 
don't have, right now, the 
political connections nec-
essary or the time here 
that's needed t.o serve as 
mayor or another capac-
ity." 
Although relatively 
young, the political science 
major says he has been involved in 
politics as long as he can remem-
ber. 
"I started passing out bumper 
stickers with my grandma and 
grandpa when I was 10 years old" 
Since then, he said he has worked 
on numerous political campaigns,· 
beginning in 1980 with a Michigan 
state representative's race. 
Hayes also Be1Ved as direcU>r of a 
35-member citizens' advisory com-
mittee called Project 1990, designed 
tD bring a game plan for a Michigan 
township's future. 
As administrative assistant for a 
special ·census project, he says he 
helped bring an additional $1 mil-
lion in stat.e-shared revenues tD the 
tDwnship by proving the population 
had increased 
Former Missouri congressman 
and two-term treasurer Wendell 
Bailey hired Hayes t.o start up his 
gubemat.orial campaigr, in 1990-91 
•· malre no bo11ea about IL 
rve always aspired to public serv-
ice," ~es says. 
"And I'm like everyone .else who's 
in public service, with dreams of 
Air Force One, a Cabinet position or 
something like that. I can't think of 
anything rve wanted t.o do other 
than that." 
Growing up in a time when politi-
cians were looked upon as corrupt 
helped to motivat.e Hayes' career 
choice. 
"My primary motive for politics is 
tD bring a little honesty tD it." 
• • 
constantly, wouldn't it be smart t.o 
see if maybe we can have it priv~ 
ized? Or maybe lease it to someone 
who can take it and make a profit? 
on a 1n1ss1on 
"It's great tD say, 'Chariest.on has 
a civic center and we have one, t.oo.' 
Well, that's not great when you have 
people who need help, when you 
have an economy going down in 
shambles, not able tD make all your 
bills, and keeping a building open 
and not operating it properly. 
~ he ha llved in the 
Huntington area for two years, 
Hayes says his family has strong 
ties t.o the city and to the Eighth 
District. 
Grad student sets sights 
on city government seat "I have a lot of family members 
there. The house that my cousin 
lives in was built by my great-grand-
Hayes says he hopes voters will be father over a hundred years ago." 
able to say he showed honesty and Hayes says the short time he's 
integrity while in office. lived in the area wdh't hurt him 
Many people vote for ideology 
rather than int;egrity, Hayes said 
"I don't believe in that. rm a Re-
publican. I support my party, but I 
have no hesitation about voting for 
those on the Democratic ticket, or 
any other ticket, if the Republican is 
corrupt, or is not a decent human 
being. 
., ... ¥Glad far ...... Demo-
crat before and rn do it again. And 
I've vot.ed for arch-conservative Re-
publicans and I'll do it again." 
He already knows running for 
office wiO not be as easy as starting 
up someone else's campaign. 
m1990heranforwwnshiptreas-
urer in Michigan and lost the 4,400-
vote race by 137 votes. Looking on 
the bright side of the loss, Hayes 
says, "I feel good that that many 
people support.ed me." 
Consulting politicians and running 
for office have taught him impor-
tant lessons about politics. 
"Be hmest. If you screw up, admit 
it. Everyone makes mist.akes. And 
don't promise more than you can 
delivei:. It destroys your credibility, 
and that's the mly way you can be 
effective in politics. 
"Yeah, I could go out and say, Tm 
going tD go out and be a great coun-
cilman for the Eighth District. If you 
get a mud puddle on your front lawn, 
I'll build a bridge over it.' 
"I could go out and make wild-eyed 
promises, and the basic fact is, I 
couldn't keep them. In four years 
they'd ~. 'that bum. he lied tn us.., 
"I don't care if they call me a lib- once he's in office. 
eral, I don't care if they call m:e a "First of all, I have a feeling for the 
conservative. I don't care if they call area Part of the advantage I have, 
me a murderer, a fascist or a com- is that I haven't been part of the 
mie pinko. I just want them tD call mindset here in Huntington. All I 
me honest." here about is, 'Oh, you can't break 
Bringing jobs in and making Hunt- through the old-boy network' and 
ington a better place are two other 'Oh, this is the way it is.' 
goals Hayes hopes tD achieve. "Well, that doesn't necessarily 
"I want more people t.o come tn have t.o be the way it is." 
Huntington like I did and say, This Because he has worked in Michi-
is a great place, where I want t.o gan, Missouri and other areas, 
spend the rest of my life,' instead of Hayes says he can bring fresh ideas. 
people from Huntington saying 'I Alltough he has political experi-
just can't make it here."' ence and a bachelors degree in pub. 
M - _......,_ lie administration from Wayne State .., of the cat,'• problem• University in Detroit, Hayes says 
will be solved by bringing jobs in, he he doesn't think he has more expe-
says. rience than present council mem-
"But the other issues are, if the hers. 
jobs aren't coming in, how are we But t.o get elected, Hayes says he 
going tn keep a balanced budget? must overcome vcbml notions about 
"How do we make sure this city age. 
doesn't end up like Cleveland, which "People are going to look at me 
is on the brink of having tn declare and say, '27 years old, he hasn't ex-
bankruptcy, or Bridgeport, Con- perienced life, he hasn't been there.' 
necticut, where they did have to That's going to be a problem." 
declare bankruptcy." However, in the end, Hayes says 
First, you have tD examine the he thinks youth will be an advan-
problem tD try to make it better, he tage with voters. 
says. "One thing you hear a lot here is 
It's important to examine the is- 'everybody's entrenched in the old 
sues fully and tD make priorities. . boys' network, and everyone's set in 
The civic center is a perfect ex- their ways.' 
ample of the need tD set priorities, He says he hasn't been exposed tD 
he says. people t.elling him things cannot be 
'The thing runs a six.figure defi. done. •As far as rm concerned, eve-
cit a year. Now if it's running that rything can be done." 
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When casual flirtation isn't so casual 
By Julia F•ley 
Reporter 
Imagine being harassed because of 
your appearance, demeaned because of 
your gender or degraded because of 
your sexual orientation. 
"Traclltlonal values of our culture make It more llkely to 
believe women who clalm to have been sexually •rassecl 
than men. ... . 
Sexual haJ"888ment is a crime that 
infringes on an individual's rights and 
is a form of discrimination punishable 
Women.are raised to be submissive, and men are r• lsecl 
to be •ggre .. lve. However, men can be sexually '-r•ned 
Just the ume." · 
by law, said Dr. Edouard Piou; 
affirmative action officer. 
The definition of sexual harassment 
is constantly changing. sexual harassment. 
What was considered to be flirting "This is a very sexual country. Because 
five years ago is not accepted in that sexispromotedeverywhere,somepeople 
capacity today and might constitute a think making sexual jokes or comments 
form of sexual harassment, Piou said. is okay.• 
· Donnalee Cockrille, coordinator of Sexual harassment creates a hostile 
the Women's Center, said sex is environmentforthevictim,itinterferes 
ingrained in culture, and there are a with the victim~s education or job and it 
lot of misconceptions about what is can have psychological effects on the 
really happening in cases of sexual victim, Piou said. 
harassment. 'Traditional values of our culture make 
•cultural norms allow sexual it more likely to believe women who 
harassment to ~ easily dismissed," claim to have been sexually harassed · 
Cbckrille said. -Jt's a lot easier to put than men," Piou said. 
on blinders than to face the crime." -Women are raised to be submissive, 
Cockrille said professors asking and men are raised to be aggressive. 
students for sexual favors in exchange However, men can be sexually harassed 
for grades, touching someone against just the same." 
theirwill,andtellingdemeaning,sexual Society makes it hard to see men as 
jokes are clear-cut cases of sexual sexual objects although women are 
harassment. easily objectified. But men feel just as 
However, harassment is not defined demeaned and objectified as women 
or easy to prove. when they are sexually harassed, 
Defining haraHment: Giving Cockrille said. 
suggestive looks and gestures or telling "Most men probably wouldn't want to 
sexual jokes, creates uncomfortable admit they were sexually harassed 
climates and is considered no less becauseit'snotpartofthestereotypical 
sexually harassing, Cockrille said. macho image," Scott said. 
Dave Scott, Reynoldsburg, Ohio, Matter of power: Because sexual 
freshman, said social values have to harassment is about sex and power, 
improve before attitudes change about usually the harasser, male or female, 
HOURS 
Mon. -Thurs. 11AM- 12:30 AM 
Fri. & Sot. 11 AM - 1:30 AM 
Sunday Noon - 12;30 AM 
.. 
Dr. Edouard Piou, 
affirmative action officer 
has some kind of power over the victim, 
Piou said. 
"'A lot of people who have power over 
others don't understand that they 
cannot use their position for whatever 
they want-including sex,• Scott said. 
There are various types of sexual 
harassment that affect people's daily 
lives. 
They are teacher-to-student 
harassment, student-to-student 
harassment and employee-to-worker 
harassment, Piou said. 
If students think they have been 
sexually harassed, they should let 
harassers know that what they are 
doing makes them feel uncomfortable, 
Cockrille said. 
"'Usually when a situation feels 
wrong, something i~ happening and 
something is wrong.• 
Confronting baraument: Many 
options are available to victims to stop 
sexual harassment, Cockrille said. 
Tim Holley, Milton freshman, said 
there's not much students can do about · 
sexual harassment, unless they report 
it to an office or institution that can do 
something about it. 
"You have to report it if you want it to 
stop," Holley said. "That's the only way 
. . . .. . . .. .. . . . ... . . ... ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . 
things will ever change." 
To report an allegation of sexual 
harassment, students can file an 
informal er formal complaint at the 
Office of Affirmative Action in Old 
Main, Piou said. 
When an informal complaint is filed, 
steps are taken to stop the harassment 
without legal recourse. 
When a formal complaint is filed, the 
harasser may face legal penalties, Piou 
said. 
-rhe students decide what action is · 
appropriate to take after their options 
are fully explained to them," Piou said. 
In addition to filing a report through 
affirmative action, the victim can take 
the harasser to civil and criminal court 
because sexual harassment is a crime 
under human rights, civil and labor 
laws, Piou said. 
"'Sexual harassment is a costly 
proposition. It's flirtation with liability 
and a no win situation." 
Students should not ignore sexual 
harassment because it won't go away; 
it only gets worse, especially if they 
allow it to continue, he said. · 
Even if student's don't file a report 
with the Office of Affirmative Action, 
they should seek counseling and advice, 
Piou said. · 
The counseling center can help 
students who think they have been 
sexually harassed address the behavior 
that makes them feel uncomfortable, 
Cockrille said. 
"It's up to us to change the level of 
what's accepted in society,." 
"As long as we keep asking what 
sexual harassment is and keep talking 
about it, we can educate others and 
break the resistance of people who don't 
buy into it." 
